
orga 3Jtit:tistmnts.

'so. r.corru. HinTrWH.
GEORGE F. COFFIN & CO.,

SBirmu asd costjissiox beec-iam- s,

K. 13 Pine Street, I'niou Blork,
SAN FRANCISCO.

niRTirrMR ATTKXTIOX CIVKX TO
KT Aliin Hawaiian onlrr., and aatUleiiio guarsnlred.

(fe? I')
JOnN HARVEY & CO.,

MS-SSIO.- MKRCll XTS aad WOOLJOI BROKUM,
II mm. i 1 1 m . I'aaailii.

Reference Bank of Montreal.

117 go Cuh adt aaces on Consignments

A. P. EVERETT.
Forwardiog: Commission Merchant

405 FRONT STREET, CORNER CLAY

SAX FRANCISCO.
Particular attention paid to Consignments of Island Produce

1 "9

WILLIAMS, DIMOND & CO.,

Shipping- - & Commhion Merchant?
9 Callfwrala tirri.

sah29 80 SAN FRANCI.-C- O.

W. H. CEOSSMAN &-- BRO.,
Ii I p I I n T CommlHNlon
M ERCIIAN T S.

118 CkaaWn Mrrfl. XKH lOKH.
Reference Castle 4c Cooke and J. T. Watrrhoue.

ap'ja SO

tOKXKR i

Beale and Howard Streets,
HAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

W. 0. Til LOB, PreldfBt,

JOS. MOORE, - - SoprrintrDdrnt,

DUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY.
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Steamboat.
Steamship, Land

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Dljch Presire or Couponed.

STEAM VESSELS cf all kinds, built complete with
Hull of Wood, Iroo of Composite.

ORDIKA RT E NG I X EH ennipoande.1 when advisable.

STEAM LAUNCHES. Bar res aod fwmTujricn
stracteii wtta reference to the Trade In which they are to
be employed. Speed, tonnage and draft of water guaran-
teed.

SL'RAR MIL.IS AXD Sl'CAR MAKING
MACIIIXKR1 made after tf.e moat approved plans.
Also, all Boiler Iroo Work connected therewith.

WATER PIPE. of Boiler or Sheet Iron, or any size,
made la suitable lengths for connecting together, or Sheets
Rolled, Punched, aod Packed r Shipment, indjr to be
riveted oo the ground.

HYDRAULIC Rl VETI XU. BoiW Work and Wa-
ter Pip made by this establishment. Riveted by Hy-
draulic Riveting Machinery, that quality of work being
far superior to hand work.

SHI P WORK. Ship and Steam Caftans, Steam Winch-c- a.

Air and Circulating Pumps, made aftrr the most ap-
proved plan.

PLTM PS, Direct Art in Pumps. tr Irrirli"n or City Wa-
ter Works purposes, built with lh celebrated lary Valve
Motion, superior to any other pump. d2 7- -l T

AG EXT9 ibr Worthingtoo Duplex Steam Pump.

(ESTABLISHED 1G.)
LLYTDIA rice: MILL !

CORNER OF

mssiox k rREao.iT sts., six fraxcim o, cil.
rTpIlE IXDIA RICE MILL. AFTER SIX- -

M. TIEN YEARd of practical experience and improve
ment, bow the nearest to perfection of any of the Kice Mills
of the world, lo thoroughness of Cleansing and Polihinsr it
stand unrivaled ; aod la yield of Cleaned, Merchantable Hire
from the PaJdy, produces from 3 to 8 per cent, more than
the Celebrated Mills of Amsterdam.

THE IXDIA RICE MILL is now io Perfect
Running Order lor the

UL1LIXG k I1RESSLVG Of I'llllll !

AND

u NCLEAN ED RICE.
From the Ilawaiiao Island, to which it U Specially Adapted

CONSIGNMENTS OF
PADDY AND HULLED RICE !

VIU Receive Proinji ami Cartful Attention.
WM. M. OR KENWOOD.

Genera! Commission Merchant and Proprietor of India Rice
MM. sefl 79

W. C. BORBEIYT.
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCH'NT !

DEALER IN

LADIE.V AXDGEXTS IIOMF.RV,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS I V

Ladles, Cit' k ChlldrfVi Boot k Shoes,
GROCERIES AND CANNED GOOD.

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, To-

bacco, Cigars, Pipes, Yankee Notions

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.
39. 32. AXD 3ft FRONT STREET.

HILO, J?I AAV All.jiir
The Challenge Standard

S3

T1IIKOX LT SELF-RE- G U L AT I X G V I X
the World, aod when material used. Power,

Workaiaoahip and Durability are considered, it is arknowl-edfe- d

to be the

CHEAPEST WIXD MILL XOff IS USE

W are Lhe ONLY Maaufactoren in the World of

THE DOUBLE-HEADE- R WIND-MIL- L

tor power purposes, each a running Custom
Grist Mi Us and Feed Mills.

ALWAYS VICTORIOUS AT FAIRS
Aael Practical Tra- -.

THE ABOVE MILLS. IX VARIOUS SIZES.
For Irrlgatloa tad Piaplag Water for

Stok Fatbs or Fanll j re.
C7 Two of the latter are now here tad cao be seen on

to the ndersigaed.
i or farther particulars, apply to

JAMES . LEMOX,
M2 19 HaaatlalM. II. I.

EX BKS. D. C. MURRAY & DISCOVERY

JIME. HAT, BREAD, CRACKERS,
IROiENK OIL, GOLDEN GATE FLOUR, LARD,
JIAJ

BtC05,
COTTOV M.CK.

COTTON SAIL TtvTVT,
Oieltl'.i--, 4t,if.

tkU U' MkIT4 loll: oo.

THE PACIFIC
(Commercial bbcriistr.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER IS.

SJGSSSIOIY LAWS.1SSO.

AN ACT
To authorize the Minister of the Interior to

grant licenses for the importation and sale
of poisonous drugs.
Be it Enacted by the King and the Legis-

lative Assembly of the Hawaiian Islands in
the Legislature of the Kingdom assembled :

Section 1. The Minister of the Interior
may grant a license to any duly qualified
physician surgeon or to any other suit-

able person who may be recommended by
the Board of Health, to import and sell
poisonous drugs for the term of one year in
the district of Honolulu upon receiving the
sum of forty dollars, and in any other
district upon receiving the sum of twenty
dollars.

Section 2. No such license shall au-

thorize the licensee to import sell or furnish
opium or any preparation thereof except on
the prescription' of a duly qualified physi
cian.

Section 3. The Board of Health by its
President may authorize any duly qualified
physician or surgeon or any licensee tinder
this Act to enter opium and preparations
thereof at the Custom House on the pay
ment of the duties thereon, anything in the
Act approved on the Sth day of August, A.
D. 1S74, entitled "an Act to restrict the
importation and sale of opium and prepara-
tions thereof to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.

Section 4. Any person who shall import,
sell, or furnish any poisonous drug without
license, or contrary to the provisions of this
Act. shhll be lined not less than v nor
more than Five Hundred Dollars, or be im
prisoned at hard labor not exceeding six
months in the discretion of the Court. Noth
ing in this Act contained shall be construed
to prevent the Government or the Board of
Health from importing any drugs or medi
cines.

Section 5. Every license issued under
the authority of this Act shall be signed by
the Minister of the Interior, and impressed
with the seal of his Department, and shall
not be transferable.

Section 6. The provisions of Chapter 88
of the renal Code shall apply to all persons
holding licenses under this Act.

Section 7. This Act shall come into op
eration and become law on the first day of
September next.

Approved this 9th day of August, A. D.
1SS0. KALAKAUA, r.

AN ACT
To provide for the Coronation of the Kings

of Hawaii.
Whereas, it has been the custom from

time immemorial to crown the Kings of
Hawaii, and perpetuate the dignity of the
1 hrone, and

Whereas, the Constitution fails to provide
for such an act. and it is advisable that such
a Coronation be provided for by the laws of
this Kingdom, therefore,

Be it enacted by the King and the Legis
lative Assembly of the Hawaiian Islands, in
the Legislature of the Kingdom assembled.

Section!. That His Majesty the King,
t" a an a

in mvy council, snail ascertain and pro
claim by public proclamation a time when
he shall be crowned, and he, in Privy
Council may make such rules and regula
tions for such occasion as he shall deem
proper, and all the expenses attending such
event shall be paid for out of any moneys in
the Treasury, not otherwise appropriated in
the Appropriation Bill, provided they shall
not exceed the sum of Ten Thousand Dol
lars.

Section 2. This Act shall become a law
from the date of its passage.

Approved this 9th day of August, A. D.
1SS0. KALAKAUA, R.

AN ACT
To provide for a Permanent Settlement for

Henry S. Swinton.
Whereas, Henry S. Swinton has been in

the employ of this Government during the
reigns of the late Kings Kamehameha III.,
Kamehameha IV., Kamehameha V., Luna--1

i Io, and His Majesty Kalakaua ; having
during all that period maintained a character
for honesty and reliability, and whereas he
has become aged and enfeebled in the ser-
vice of the Government, therefore,

Be it enacted by the King and the Legis-
lative Assembly of the Hawaiian Islands in
the Legislature of the Kingdom assembled :

Section 1. That the sum of three hun-
dred dollars per annum is hereby per-
manently settled upon Henry S. Swinton

rinS his lifetime ; and the Minister of
rmance is hereby directed to pay the same
out of the public Treasury in like manner
with other salaries and appropriations an-
nually or by the month.

Section 2. The said Henry S. Swinton
shall be entitled to draw upon the public
Treasury for the pension provided for in
section 1, from and after the date of the
passage of this Act.

Approved this ninth day of August, A.D.
1SS0. KALAKAUA, R.

AN ACT
To repeal Section 924 of the Civil Code.

Whereas, It is injurious to the public in-

terest that one person should be appointed
as JuJge for two districts widely separated,
therefore,

Be it enacted by the King and the Legis-
lative Assembly of the Hawaiian Islands, in
the Legislature of the Kingdom assembled.

Section 1. That Section 924 of the Civil
Code be and the same is hereby repealed.
For judicial purposes, the provisions of Sec-
tion 493 of the Civil Code, as amended by
the Act approved on the first day of August,
A.D. 1S73, shall be observed.

Section 2. This Act shall become a law
from and after the date of its publication.

Approved this thirteenth day of August,
A.D. 15S0. KALAKAUA. R.

AN ACT
To provide a Special License for the Sale

of Salmon.
Be it enacted by the King and the Legis-

lative Assembly of the Hawaiian Islands in
the Legislature of the Kingdom assemble.

Section 1. The Minister of the Interior
shall give to every person applying therefor
a license to sell salmon, at retail, for the
term of one year. The price of the said
license shall be twenty dollars.

Section 2. This Act shall not be con-
strued to apply to salmon placed in stores
for sale as merchandise from abroad, in
accordance with the provisions of Section
57 of Civil Code.

Section 3. This Act shall become a law
from and after the date of its approval ; and
all laws and parts of laws in contravention
heiewith are repealed.

Section 4. Any person who shall con-
travene the provisions of this Act shall, for

ay i. ct V.

Apprcvf;.! thi, thi
A.D. 1SS0. j

Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Island- s-
July ienn, 1880'

IN THE MATTER OF THE BARK KALAKAUA.

HARRIS, C. J., JUDD AND MCCDLLY, J. J.

Opinion of the Majority of the Court by
tTudd, J.

The Collector General of Customs on the
13th of November, 1879, filed a libel in this
Court, alleging that, on the 2d of said No-

vember, thirty-si- x tins of opium containing
each about three and one-ha- lf pounds, had
been smuggled into this country from the
bark Kalakaua, and praying for the condem
nation and forfeiture of the said vessel, her
tackle, apparel and furniture, and the opium
aforesaid, to the use of the Hawaiian Gov
ernment. After a full hearing- - the Chief
Justice on the 24th of November, decreed
the condemnation as prayed for. Appeal
was taken to the Court in Banco, and at the
hearing, a number of affidavits which had
been taken exparte in San Francisco, were
admitted by consent of the libellant and also
other evidence was introduced. It appearing
that the Court were unable to agree, a re-a- r

gument was ordered, which was accordingly
had before the lull Uourt at the July Term,
18S0.

Meanwhile, on the 24th of January, 18S0,
an order 'was made allowing the vessel to be
discharged from the Marshal's custody upon
filing a satisfactory bond, which was done.

The various questions of law which were
raised by counsel for claimants, have been
decided by this Court in former cases, and
there is no occasion to review them now.

We understand that the Government does
not press the condemnation of the vessel,
unless it is shown that the owner, master or
mate were principals or accomplices in the
transaction of smuggling opium, that is, if
the smuggling was done by passengers or
shippers, and the circumstances show that it
was done without the complicity of - those in
charge of the vessel, and that they could not
reasonably have prevented it , we are not
asked to decree condemnation.

That the alleged quantity of opium skill-
fully concealed in thirty-si- x sticks of fire-
wood was brought to this port in the said
bark, is admitted. It is conceded by the
libelant's counsel that the evidence excul-
pates the owner in San Francisco.

George W. Jenks, the master of the bark,
admits in his answer that thirty-si- x tins of
opium were brought into this Kingdom in
the bark, but says that after she arrived in
Honolulu, and while she was discharging,
the opium was discovered by Custom House
officials, concealed in pieces of firewood
which had been brought as freight ; that
about 20 cords of this firewood had been
shipped on the bark in San Francisco by
one or more Chinamen, one of whom came
as passenger whose name he had forgotten,
and who paid freight on the firewood at Ho-
nolulu. The mode of concealing the opium
in the firewood as shown by the specimen
in Court, was by splitting the stick, mor-
ticing a place in the stick large enough to
contain a tin cylinder 18 inches or so long,
which was placed in the mortice and the
two pieces of wood fastened together by glue
and nails.

Mr. W. A. Markham. Port Surveyor and
Custom House guard, testified that the bark
arrived on Sunday, the 2nd day of Novem-
ber; that he went on board and asked the
Captain if he had any Chinese passengers,
he said, "yes;" asked him if the Chinese had
any freight, he said "No," which is argued
does not correspond with his averment in his
answer, that a Chinese passenger had brought
. . .i i c i mi iine wooa as ireigni. i ne wood is not on
the inward manifest, but the freight list
shows that 20 cords of firewood were ship-
ped by Chinamen consigned to Tongkee,
freight $o.oU per cord. It is noted on the
freight list, no mark," "no bill of lading."

Mr. ISIdnch a clerk of W. G. Irwin &
Co., the consignees of the vessel, testifies
that a Chinaman paid the freight upon the
wood, siza. JMdnch asked him if his
name was Tongkee and he said, "yes." He
paid the money and got an order for the
wood.

Col. W. F. Allen, the Collector General
says, that a Chinaman brought a Custom
House blank perrnit with 20 cords of fire-
wood written upon it, for a permit. " He
did not know his name, said the firewood
did not belong to him, and I told him he
could not get a 'permit; he said he knew
who it belonged to, and I told him that the
party must come for it; have never seen
him since nor has any one applied for permit
tor the wood."

The passenger list signed by the Captain
contains the name of Afong as passenger,
the only Chinaman on board. Capt. Jenks
testified that he did not include the firewood
on the Inward Manifest because he had no
record of it, because there was no bill of
lading for it. On beiner shown that the
wood was on the freight list, he said he did
not know whether the list was opened on
the voyage down or not, and on reflection,
added that he had looked at it to see the
amount of the freight money. He says that
the Chinaman who came down as passenger
brought him in Honolulu the receipted
freight bill, and that was the first he knew
he claimed the wood.

He said further, that this Chinaman was
not entered as a passenger at the office but
that he found him on board twenty minutes
after the vessel left, and made him pay $20
passage money under threats of putting him
otl on the tug boat.

A. L. Ritchie testified that he is the
Master of the bark D. C. Murray, but was
mate of the Kalakaua. and in that capacity
superintended her loading at San Francisco.
He took command of the Murray and both
vessels sailed the same day from San Fran-
cisco. He says that this firewood which he
judged by his eye to be 20 cords, was
hauled down to the vessel by two Lhinamen
on a one-hor- se dray. He took the China-
men's word that it was 20 cords. Seven
loads were hauled the first day, afterwards
three loads, and two loads another day and
so on. That he took the first lot down be-

low and used it as dunnage. We piled the
wood on the wharf until we wanted to use
it. He says he did not know the China-
men, that he did not give them a receipt,
because they did not come for it, but said
he would when all the . wood was down.
That he did not put the wood on the cargo
book, because he had given no receipt for it,
and no bill of lading had been given for it
because it was not down on the cargo book.
It took about a week to bring all the wood
down. Part of the wood was used as dun-
nage fore and aft and part placed on deck.
What we did not require for dunnage we
placed on deck. ,. !

It is in evidence that ail the wood
was estimated on discharging to be about
16 3-- 8 cords, and of this about 12
cords were on deck, that all of the 36 sticks
containing opium were stowed' in the hold
and used as dunnage. The discovery was
made after all. the cargo of the bark, but
wood and bricks, had been discharged as late
as Friday, the vessel having begun to be
discharged on Monday. At that time, Fri
day, nearly all the wood that contained no
opium had been discharged on to the wharf,
and the wood containing the opium remained
in the hold. We have then two remarkable
facts, first, all the wood that was loaded
with opium, say 36 sticks out of several
thousand, had been stowed under deck away
ft or. j ob-- o n ation, and amort (!!, all ihi
loadei wood was the last to be discharge1,
ani had not Leea' discharged when the d- - i.
covery took place. Another very .significant j

fact, which was testihed to, must De men-
tioned here, on the previous voyage a hundred
tins of opium were found concealed in the
fore-pea- k under firewood used as dunnage
belonerinjr to the ship. This is very impor
tant evidence. The opium on the previous
voyage could hardly have been concealed in
such a place without the connivance of some
one connected with the vessel. Another at-

tempt similar in character is made in the
case before us; like methods of concealment
are used, and the inference is that the stacks
containing the opium were stowed below by
the assistance of some one connected with
the vessel, and that it was not to be put out
until the rest of the wood had been dis-

charged and delivered. If the wood was
left out of the inward manifest by design, it
might have been with the intention of put-
ting the Custom House officers on a false
scent and finallv when the danger was over,
the sticks containing opium retained in the
hold were to be delivered to the consignee
or purchaser.

There are many points in the evidence
difficult to be reconciled. Captain Jenks is
not sufficiently impressed with the fact that
these 16 or 20 cords of firewood were on his
ship to remember to put them on his Inward
Manifest, though they were on his freight
list and the largest part of the wood itself
was on deck and in sight during the voyage
down, and, though the owner Mr.' Merrill,
testifies that he had sent the Captain to
examine the wood in San Francisco and see
if it was straight of which fact he, the Cap-
tain says nothing in his examination.
though he mentions it after the San Fran
cisco depositions had been . received here.
It has not been explained to us where
Captain Jenks saw the wood,, at the
Kenton Coal Co s. yard (where

. .
16 cordsa. .01. m -were bought), , at Miggins oc Uollins' yard

(where three cords were bought) or else'
where. If he went as was likely in com
pany, with

.1-- 1
the Chinamen,

. a
they pointing the

wooa out wnicn tney naa bought or in
tended to buy, how could it be true as the
Captain states, that the first he knew that
the Chinaman claimed the wood was on his
presenting him the freight bill receipted in
Honolulu ? Another palpable contradiction
is in the statements as to which wood was
first stowed below to be used as dunnage.

Mr. Ritchie the mate says, " the first lot
(hauled) we took down below and used it
for dunnage fore and aft." The witnesses
whose testimony was taken in San Fran
cisco, all agree that the first lot of wood was
hauled from the Renton Coal Co. and was
honest wood, there having been no opportu
nity for tampering with it. Mr. Ritchie
also says, " this firewood was hauled down
on a one horse dray by two Chinamen," and
again ' two Chinamen hauled the wood on
a dray," and " took Chinamen about a week
to bring all the wood down." 1 he deposi-
tions of many persons in San Francisco,
agree that 16 cords were drayed down from
the Kenton Coal yard, by Charles Aigel-tinge- r,

the three cords from Higgins & Col-
lins by A. Saxtorph, and Mr. Ennis the
Clerk of the bark Kalakaua says, " a third
dravman, also a whiteman, brought down
one and perhaps more loads."

Which wood contained the opium ? Mr.
Ritchie says that the wood first delivered

a 1 far a m

was put below as dunnage. 1 he Dan t ran- -

cisco witnesses sav that this was honest
wood and could not have contained opium.
If the last load hauled by the mysterious
third drayman, said to .have come from
Chinatown, contained it then Ritchie does
not tell the truth, since the wood containing
opium was used as dunnage and was put
down first. If it be said that the opium
came among the last wood delivered the
ship, at that time was nearly loaded, her
cargo already stowed and this wood could
not have been used as dunnage under it.

Ahchin, the assistant sales-ma- n in the
Renton coal yard says that while the wood
was being delivered, as required for loading
vessel, the two Chinamen told him they had
one load of wood up town which they want-
ed our drayman to haul to the Kalakaua. If
this is the load referred to by Mr. Ennis as

the one load or possibly more loads," haul-
ed by the third drayman, it must have been
hauled after the larger part of the wood had
been delivered at the ship's side and stowed
below and it would follow that it was not
used as dunnage.

Mr. Ritchie says that one of the two
Chinamen who brought the wood to the ship
came down as passenger in the bark. But
Ahchin, above named, says that since the
sailing of the Kalakaua he saw these two
Chinamen who had brought the wood, in
San Francisco. It is therefore impossible
that one ot them could have come down in
the bark.

It has not been explained why if
.

Mr. Mer
mi a T j i- -nil, ivix. orow anu oiners Knew tne names

ot the shippers of the wood to be Ah Sing
ana An r oo, as tney say tney did, that
these names were not put down in the
freight list, whereas the names of the Con
signee longkee was inserted, a man whose
identity seems to have been lost.

Mr. Ennis says. The wood was handled
roughly and thrown a considerable distance
by draymen on to a pile. Every stick was
handled bv the dravmen and the Chinnmor,

a MWMCVll
in discharging the loads as they came to the
vessel." The persons, whoever they were,
who were aware that some of these sticks
contained tins of opium must have had such
confidence in its solidity and security inside
ine sucks oi wooa as to nave made it un
necessary to use caution in its handling,
and the mere suggestion to handle such
articles carefully would have been susni- -

tf tr a.Ocious oi itseu. w ooa that stood success
lully the tossing on to a pile on the wharf
could be trusted to stand the further test of
being stowed below deck. It seems to us
that the sticks containing opium were placed
oeiow, more ior convenience in being put
asnore at nonoiuiu successiuily, than to es-
cape the notice of ordinary observers on the
passage down, for the wood that was loaded
gave no indication outwardly of its contents
except on a very close scrutiny.

The fact that Mr. Ritchie did not come
down in the vessel and therefore could have
been expected to have given his assistance
in any way ta the landing of the opium

. at
T 1 j a

nonoiuiu is urged as proof that he had no
guilty knowledge of or complicity with the en-
terprise. If he arranged matters so that the
sticks of wood containing the opium should
be put below and used as dunnage , so that
they could have been left in the vessel, after
she was discharged, without suspicion, and
finally put ashore, this is sufficient to charge
the vessel with responsibility. For an owner
in a foreign port would do no more than to
put the contraband article on board where it
would be , likely to escape;. detection! arid,
leave it to confederates to land it. Cantain'
Ritchie sailed as Master of the D. C. Mur
ray on the same day with the Kalakaua and
might reasonably have hoped to have been
at this port in time to have received his
share of the venture, if it proved succesful.
That some Chinamen both in San Francisco
and in Honolulu were concerned in this af
fair we cannot doubt. Considering the na
ture of the article smuggled opium a
drug which goes to California from China
and which is smuggled into this country for
the purpose of being sold to Chinamen here.
who are its chief consumers, it is hardlv dos- -
sicue mat opium couia be smuggled here
without the active of China-
men,

In

either as vendors and shippers or as
co!ipnees ,and purchasers.' But the ques
tion for to decic is no? nether the unri.: ?!.. i ..svuuwu .iun3inn are guuty out waetner in
riow of all the facts and circumstances these

in charge of the vessel are exculpated from
complicity with this smuggling.

We are of the opinion that the evidence
does not exculpate them, but that the guilty

i knowledge and complicity of the mate, if not
of the Captain, as well, is estaonsnea anu
therefore confirm the decree of condemnation
made by the Chief Justice on the 24th ot
November last.

Messrs. Castle & Hatch, proctors for libe-
lants A. S. Hartwell and S. B. Dole, proc-

tors for claimants.
Honolulu, August 27, 1SS0.

Dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice McCully.

As dissenting in respect to the con-

clusions of fact from the opinion of the
Court, 1 deem it proper to state briefly my
view of the case. The important condemn-
ing fact which attaches the guilt of con-

federacy with the Chinamen to one or more
officers of the ship is, that the ' thirty-si- x

loaded sticks were all among the wood used
as dunnage. The argument which is so
strongly put by the Court, would lose its
basis if the opium sticks had gone with the
wood on deck or had been found scattered
among the deck load, under the hatch or in
the dunnage, for it would not have needed
the help of the ship's officers to let them, go
as they might, on and off the ship. But it
seems to me (1) quite within the chances
of things that the loaded sticks should have
all gone to the same part of the ship, it be-

ing likely that they were brought in one
load ; and (2) that it is not clear that it was
desirable to the principals in the smuggling
venture that their particular sticks should go
below. The wood which went below and- -

I particularly if to be used as dunnage must
receive rougher usage. In throwing it down,
stowing it and pitching up, it would be sub-
ject to more chances of splitting, of scrutiny
and generally, an accidental discovery. I
do not think that the chance of its passing
to the wharf, and being carted away would
be so good for the dunnage as for a deck
load. There would be greater danger that
a few of the loaded sticks should be left at
last, and it would not do to inquire for the
missing sticks of wood. The danger of jetti-
son would not be taken into account in such
a voyage as may be expected between San
Francisco and Honolulu, in a matter which
was all a risk. If the scheme of the opera-
tion was that the shipment should go as
common firewood, it would not be aided by
stowing the valuable sticks below. The
form of the disguise was to be its protection,
and the less the variation in its treatment
from honest cargo, the better the chance of
escaping detection. I cannot draw an in-
ference that these men were over cunning,
and took in an alien confederate to divide
the profit for aiding to do what was of such
very doubtful value to the venture.

1 am furthermore drawn from the opinion
that the mate, likewise the captain were
partners in the attempted smuggling by the
failure to enter the wood on the cargo book,
and afterwards on the inward manifest. It
does not appear likely that men accustomed
to custom house formalities would have
omitted such simple routine entries if they
had possessed a guilty knowledge, and had
an interest in the shipment being passed
along beyond the point of danger without
unnecessary inquiry and obstruction.

I am forcibly struck by the discrepancies
in the statements of witnesses with them-
selves and with each other. If I could as-
sume them guilty, unless they could prove
themselves innocent, I might agree with
the majority of the Court, but clear proof
that any officer was concerned in the smug-
gling, I do not find, either in the testimony
or in the circumstances of the transaction.

Honolulu, Aug. 27. 1880.

Talmage Talks.

The Rev. De Witt Talmage delivered two
lectures in San Francit-c-o prior to his departure
from the city. The subjects were " Statistics of
the Lord,' wad the "Chinese Question." The
text of the first-name- d lecture was taken from
the eighth verse of the nineteenth chapter of the
Psalms of David : " The Statutes of the Lord are
right.'" The lecturer began by saying that old
books were out of date, and gave reasons why
histories, poetical works, &c, were out of exist
ence, tie eaia tnat ot all tne great old doors
that had lived, but three or four bad produced
any effect on the people of the present day, and
one of them was the Bible. It had lived through
theocracy and monarchy ; tyranny had sounded
edicts against it, but it lived to cross the Atlantie
and landed at Plymouth Rock, and to-d- ay 30,000
ministers 6tand with their bands upon this good
old English Bible. For the authenticity of the
Bible, he said there was not so much evidence

that Walter Scott wrote Marmion, pr that Milton
wrote Paradise Lost, as there was that the Lord

wrote the book. The Bible crashed into the
prejudices of the multitude, but it lives not one
chapter, verse, or word gone. It is immortal.
Some men were opposed to the Bible on account
of an alleged difference between the revelations
of science and of the Bible. In all ages there
had been men who were mighty in science and in
the Lord. John Henry, a graduate of the Smith-

sonian Institute, was a man distinguished in
science, and understood the anatomy of a man,
and had studied ' the fishes, and yet he believed
the chapter about Jonah. John Henry was a
temperance man, and yet be believed that water
was turned into wine. The Bible said that a
certain city was built of solid stone. " Absurd,"
says criticism ; there never was such a city,"
But science has shown to the world that there is
ju6t such a city, and that one street of it is six
miles long, and of solid stone. The destruction
of Sodom, und the statement that grapes grew in
Egypt, were both denied by scientists ; but
science has actually proved the statement to be
true. The statutes of the Lord are right. Every
blow of the geologist's hammer says right,
right, right. The speaker then showed bow the
Bible was right in variety, in style, in place, and
in all situations in life. He concluded with an
exhortation to the young men to read and follow
the teachings of the Bible.

On the Chinese Question " he said : " The
labor phase of the Chinese question be would
leave to the politician. But he held that politi-
cians will never cure the evil. It seems that San
Francisco has already suffered from too much
politics. Bitter partisan fights have put back
the city ten years. If the Lord would only send
an epidemic that would kill all your disturbers,
they would be the most profitable funerals ever
known in San Francisco. But these men will not
die. Anything pickled in whisky lasts a great
while. Ti e political parties will never do any-

thing to help you- - Both parties placed au anti-Chine- se

plank in their platform to catch votes.
Whichever of the political parties gets control of
the country, neither will solve your Chinese
question. Again., the existing wickedness in
Chinatown will not be reformed with brickbats.
It is no good to kill them. The most useless

thing on earth is a dead man. iolence wiU

never cure any of the existing evils of Chinatown.
The vote is mightier than the club. Anything
that treats the Chinaman as a brute will pull
down Christendom, and trail the Bible io tbe
dust. Any man, woman, or cbiia tnat givea one
penny to any of the great societies lor tne refor
mation of tbe Cninese aoes mors gooa uuu
10,000 orators ranting for 10,000 years. If the
people would -- come together in enureses and

and demand that Chinatown bepublic halls. . ... . t LI.. . Ipunned, it win cease io oe a uio upon ine city.
Take the police ana ouu special omcers, arm
them, and at 11 o clock at mgnt marcb them
down on Chinatown, and in one night break up
every brothel and festering sink of iniquity in
that bell of misery. Ltoex up tne vninese pros
titutes in one gaol, and tbe brutal whites found
in their dens in another. What is wanted is a
Stonewall Jackson's raid through Chinatown.

Give me your police and 500 true men sworn
as specials,' the lecturer said, 'and, in two

might 1 will close op eerj dive in yoor city.'
ret this care lives, a bane to your beautilul
hcoaes, and au ic-rfu- ta Cud. it's absurd to bait a--

ivnd say what you ,wsi;t Congress to do when
there is so much fv.r ou yourselves to do right
under your noses.' "

Municipal authorities are passive because the
citizens alao are. If Congress should keep them
from coming liere for a thouband years it would
not cleanse the pool of iniquity that ia here.
Chinatown purified, then send youf brooms and
fumigatom through those parts of your city
haunted bv American pollution nd pquallor.

;

Iniquity white is no better than iniquity copper,
vellow. or black. Ilavincr nrreftea tl.c lemaie
transgressors, then you must turn your attention
to those men who patronize them. If you give
ten blows to a woman, give fifty to the brute who
calls himself a man. Rise up, San Fi imciscans,
and show to the world what you can do ! Make
Chinatown cleanse itself, or rout it out by law
The lecturer did not believe in bavins the work
half done, but urged that the purification be
carried to the " gates of upper tendom. With
regard to the aspect ot Chinatown, its wicked
ness and squalor, Mr. Talmage said that they
were nothing compared with similar eights in
New York. Said be : In the Sixth, Eleventh,
Fourteenth and Seventeenth wards of New York,
are scenes of crime and poverty that make China
town tame io comparison. The tenement house
of New York is the ante-chamb- er of hell. I A
hundred families in one house to die by inches.'
The lecturer did not tbink that there would be
any danger of the Asiatic dominating the Ameri
can, lhe Angio-aazon- s will continue to bold
their place in the world.

The lecturer said : llus race owns no more
than one-eigh- th of the lace of the earth. Don't
make yourself absurd by Baying that this race or
that race is going to overrun the earth. As to
the larger question of Chinese immigration, let
me encourage you that the God of nations will
regulate it. The Chinese question is going to be
settled."

NEW MILUNEBV GOODS

Mrs. L. J. Whitcomb,
1STOW OFFERS

Uer New aod full stock of

MILLINERY GOODS.
EMBROIDERIES,

LACES, etc
ALL OF THE

Latest Styles and Patterns
AT HER RESIDENCE, (up Stairs),

a

No. 92 King Street, Honolulu.
(T Hats aod Bonnets trimmed io the latest styles of the art,

and a

General Millinery Business transacted.
(my22 If) '

AND SO DO
Your Sisters, Your Cousins, and

Your Aunts !

Saj that they UTever
What Never ? Well Hardly

Ever !

SAW AS FINE WATCHES I

AND JEWELRY,
AS A. W. RICHARDSON & CO.,

HAVE FOR SALE
t'srarr sf Fart aud Merchant Sta.

EVERY ABTICLE WARRANTED.
ul4 1m

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL

STEAM
BOOK AND JOB

PKINTING ESTABLISHMENT
No. 23 Merchant Street,

Acknowledged to Poxsesa the Beat Assort

ment of Book and

JOB PRINTING TYPE,
Of any Other Office in the Sandwich Islands.

AND 18

Well Adapted to the Superior Printing
OF

POSTEKS OF ANY SIZE !
CITHER IN

PLAIN OR FANCY COLORS.
A L 8 O

Labels, Deeds.

Sermons, Drafts,

Tax Lists, Leases,

Shop Bills, Circular!,

Catalogues, Transfers

NEWS PA P IS II 8, II I L L - II K A D S,
Ball Cards,

Concert Bills, Blank Notes,

Boad Notices, Bills Lading;,

School Reports, Price Current
Business,

Visiting,
Invitation and

Wedding Cards.

Ministerial Reports, Pamphlets, Books ,

Tax Bills, Lectures, Bonds, Briefs.

Concert Tickets, Festival Tickets.

Steamboat Tickets, Excursion Tickets,

Deposit Checks, Shipping Receipts,

Insurance Policies, Certificates of Deposit,

Certificates of Stock, Bills of Kxchang

Tags o every style.

Apothecaries' Labels, Orders of Exercises,

Rewards of Merit, ' Letter Headings, .
-

Dry Goods Tags. Note Headings,

Lectors Tickets, Bank Notices

Bills of Fare, Show Card. !

School Records, Check Books,

Wood Cats. Stock lists,
Magaslnea, Way Bills,

Envelopes, t Billets,

With ample Materials of fewest Styles
VAST PRESSES, AND GOOD WORKMEN

ned

We seldom fail in giving satisfaction to our Patrons ter

HO. 23 MERCHANT STREET.
P. C. ADVERTISER CO.,... Proprietors. we

'TO LET.
AtAJCELT FURNISHED ROOM AT Na. 30 line,SKHETAMA STftKKT. Also stabling, for horse.

aP24 U
give

fclTAR, TAR !
niFTT BARRRLS WILMIXOTON Jf. C.

i ar, yt amy lurner ol8 f) BoLLKfe' CO.
;

FOR RENT. 8"j
fTWK.VlSHUO ROOMS. AT NUMBER 3

GARDEN LINE.

THE PASSAGE 0F THE SE.1SI!

118 Days from Glasgow

Tie Extreme Clipper Iron Sty!

"city of nankin;;
I

tins .! Arrived
lo our cotmlfumt'iit, from (j1uhki, uli a full

Ceueral which ia

Now Being Offered to tho Trad
ON

Very .Liberal Terms. '

THE CARGO CONSISTS AS FOLLOWj

Dry Goods ls LAKRIeTr
Embracing, Prints, Cottons, Linens, Woolens, '
Cloth in k. Blanket., Towels, Mosquito Net, lu'ujkcr
chiefs, Tweeds, Denims, Longclotbs, Victoria Laani
Pilot Jackets, Crimean shirts, cr Ac. ,

OnlVanizcd , Iloofin
Fence Wire, No. 4, 6, and 8, Gal vaulted Bucketi
Tubs, Bar Iron, a full assortment of sises. Pott audCovers, Hoop-Iron- , Rivets, Nuts and Wa.bers
Babbitt Meiel, Cast f leel. Anvils and Vices. Mlnili,.
Metal, Ac. ac.

C ROCK EE Y
A Large Assortment. '

GLASSWARE,
In Beautilul Variety. .

Brussels Carpets & Rugs
ELEGANT, PATTERNS.

Paints. '

White Lesd. White Zinc, Red Lead, Muck Psiut,
Mixed Paints, in all colors. Hoi led Liuseed Oil,
Haw Linseed Oil, ami Bed Composition.

Baftgiii;? and Bagi,
SUGAR BAGS & RICE BAGS,

A Lar?e Variety.
COAL BAGS, A Splendid Article

Large Size.
Wool Bagging and Sewing Tift'

LEATHER BELTING.

Anchors void Chains!' Of all Sizes and Full Test. f

Wines and Spirits:
McEwan's Ale and Stout, Blood, Wolfe a Co.'i Ale,
Pig Urand 8tout, Quarter Casks and Casei llenneiiil i

2 and 3 Star U randy,
Cases Cheap and Medium Brandies, Cs and Basket) Qa
Old Tom, Irish and Scotch VVIii-kie- s,

And a few Cases of Very Flo

Sherry, , Port, Hock and Cordials,

ALSO.
Tlio Oolobrntod

CACHET BLANC
AND '

GREETST SEAL
CHAMPA6NESI

3 S'i. of bTOCK and Dira I PLANTATION use,'
6 Hydraulic Jacks, 4, 6 and 8 ton lift.

200 Tons Coul,
Scotch Splint.

Fire Bricks. Portland Cemeiit. Fir Clss. Via I mm k

, . ,
. ALSO, FROM

3

Mirrlees, Tail & Watson,
O 600 calls-- Steam Clariflers,
. ! I pair Centrifugal Machines, . i ( I ' I t
- 126x64 Mill and Hearing,' ' ' ' '

1 IS lu. Cylinder Steam Ens Ine.
2 pair Compound Boliers, 6 ft. diameter and IV ft. A In. Imu

Country Orders' Solicited.'
For further particulars, apply to

G. W. Macfarlane & Co.
(mult)

33

"Big Collar " Harness Shop

C . HA M MER,
SO KING STKEKT

PRACTICAL HARNESS. KAKER !

Fine Single & Double Buggy Harness,
- Concord and Mule Harness ihiPlantation Harness of all sorts,

.. . Riding Bridlea, Saddles ft Whipi,
Currycombs, Brnshes, Saddle Cloths,

And ever asoessarv U atabls as.- - at J ; j t

BEDROCK PRICES for CASH
' i r 1 - '

ICr Repairing of avery i im in the he.t uoasihlt
manner, with the lies! material, at lowest work

All Work Guaranteed or Exchanged
't Look' for the " Tiig Collar' Hi

u6 tl

Hi! .i.S i r

JOHN NOTT. DAM. NOTT.

J. NOTT & CO..if' ' Ml I - jv.' '
HAVE JIST EKCEITED EX LATE ABtlVlLS,

, --.- .- IX. Af. I a

STOVES ft RAN
; t ' ' i . Mi I

The Most Complete Assortment

with

LARGEST RANGE OF FHICES!
TO BE FOUND IN

HAWAII NEI!!
TIN & JAPANNED WARE,

Pumps, a large assortment) Kitchen Sinks, Door Mats,
Slaw Cotters, House Water Closets and Uast Iron hoik or
Waste Pipes, Yard Broom. Plencil, Marking. Dual an

"Whisk Brushes. Nests Weoden alv'd.Tuf Uuekels,
Garden Rakes, Tin Ware, Japanned Ware, a fall esortail
Ox Yo.es and Bows. Lanes Clements Planter's Hues,
Goose Neck Hoes, 6--8 shanks; Picksr Pick 4t Hoe Handles,
Horse and Mule Collars, Trace Chains,
Cane Knives, es mounted on franiri
Ames' P novels. Fpades, aorted Plantation Bella,
Trash. Hay and Manure Forkes;

PIOWS Steel and iron.
' ALL SIZE A.'

Cultivators, Knox's Horse Hoes, Hinge A Rotary Harrow.
Fairbank'a iyaliorm aud Counter Scales, Boring Machines.
Irea Axles for x Casta. 2 to 8 laches;. ., . ,
Haas, fallows and Spokes, assorted wises; fecoeks. and Dies

team Cocks, assorted; Hash Welghla. Portable Forges,
Wheel Barrows, lawa Mowers, Bisaton's Files ' t iCylinder and Thermometer Churn.. KmM1uavaJTio- -

Tacks. S to 24 ca.; Chopping Trays, Hani's and Cross-man'- s

Handle Axea and Hatchets. Pica Mattocks, Long Cut
do., Adses, Broad Hatchets, Grub Hoes, Hide roller, lie

Catter, Road Scrapers, Fence Wire, oiled aod annealed; Gal-
vanised CorruKated Kouflne. flalranUad WiUf Pine. 4 ta S In. I

Sheet Iron, Bbeet Copper, all alsesi Saucepans, Bheet Lesd,
oacxi . . . .. . .

SPECIAL Having a lores i of Workman equiloyea,
are prepared to do work In i i . i .

' TIN. COPPER and SHEET IRON.
lowest possible rates. Parties In need of work done la in"

will do well to give as call. We shall be pleased W

Estimates oo Work and Guarantee It to stand the test ot

oitam or aenos. , -- "

SiOTT Co.

! pai::ts aud paint ciii-'f- '
fJgURBUCK'! PUHi: HUBBUCst

While 2.U.0, Uattiut'i l?le Oil, Boston Bj"
Turpentine,

Jul 73
kor rale by

BOLLEfl CO.


